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Chef Roles Expand Into HR

I
t’s no secret that staffing challenges
are one of the biggest problems for
chefs and restaurant owners nation-
wide. According to a report from the
National Restaurant Association,
one in four restaurant operators say

they have difficulty filling job openings.
Couple this with the fact that hospitality
employee turnover was over 70 percent
in 2015 and it’s easy to see why owners
and operators are worried. Both indepen-
dents and chain restaurants are using
incentives like stipends for student loans
and hiring bonuses to attract and retain
talent.

At Eastern Standard Group in Boston,
upper-level management is deploying
a different approach and adding a new

role to its team to decrease employee
turnover and create a more attractive
work environment. “We have to rein-
vent the way we hire, train, and treat
culinary staff,” says Molly Hopper-San-
drof, director of people and staff devel-
opment for the Eastern Standard Group.
She is responsible for human resources at
the group’s six properties, which employ
a total of 500 people. When thinking
about the culinary hiring goals for the
company, she considered her personal
experiences in a restaurant and her back-
ground working in front-of-house roles
throughout college.

“I’ve never actually been a cook,” she
says. Because of this, Hopper-Sandrof
realizes she is at a disadvantage when

thinking about the needs and wants of
her culinary staff. “When you’re working
with chefs, there’s a lingo that you need
to speak,” she explains. “I couldn’t relate
to what a line cook or a sous chef might
need, and in order for us to become a
more attractive place and more innova-
tive, we need to be able to use that lingo.”

Hopper-Sandrof and the manage-
ment team at Eastern Standard Group
created a new role in the company that’s
part chef and part human resources to
bridge the gap between the HR and culi-
nary worlds.

In order to prepare for this new posi-
tion in the company, the team worked
to refine exactly what it would entail
and what the existing staff could gain.

At EAstErn stAndArd Group, Molly HoppEr-sAndrof, dirEctor of pEoplE And stAff dEvElopMEnt, knEw HEr ExpEriEncE wAs
pErfEct for HirinG front-of-HousE stAff, but for tHE kitcHEn sHE HElpEd dEfinE A rolE tHAt is pArt cHEf, pArt Hr.

Human Resources   By korsha wilson
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